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The light and peace of Jesus Christ be with you 

And also with you 

The glory of the Lord has risen upon us. 

Let us rejoice and sing God’s praise for ever. 

A reading from the Gospel of John:  John 20.19-end 

Reflection: 

‘Jesus came and stood among them’ 

When ‘Jesus came and stood among them’, they were in lockdown, behind 

closed doors.  Huddled together. Cramped into a confined space. Probably 

getting on each others’ nerves.  And full of fear. Not knowing what the future 

may hold. Scared about how life was going to change. Grieving for what had 

been.  Grieving for that close companion who had been such an important part 

of their lives for so long. 

And ‘Jesus came and stood among them’. 

Across the UK – across the world – thousands, millions of families and 

individuals have been in lockdown.  Scared, bored, irritated, fearful and 

grieving, they – like those disciples on that first Easter Day – have wondered 

what the future holds; how life is going to change.  And in their worst moments 

have asked, where is God in it all now?  Where is God in Covid-19? 

The resonance is very strong. 

And ‘Jesus came and stood among them’. 

And he said, ‘Peace be with you.’  And he said it not just once, but again, a 

week later. And, in fact, in almost every one of the resurrection appearances 

that are recorded in the gospels.  For Jesus came into the place of fear and 

pain and by his very risen presence changed the way things looked – bringing 

hope and amazement and the promise of his strengthening, comforting Holy 

Spirit. 
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But what this morning’s gospel makes clear is that it didn’t feel like that for 

everybody. 

Thomas didn’t see him.  For Thomas, it made no sense at all. Thomas wanted 

facts, not stories.  He wanted evidence.  And he wanted to see – even touch - 

the wounds. He wanted to know for sure that the one who had been cruelly 

crucified on a Roman gallows was, indeed, alive – present, in the midst of 

them, among them, one with them in their fear and in their pain…. 

Gregory the Great wrote of St Thomas: 

 “Thomas’ scepticism was more advantageous to us than was the faith of the 

other disciples who believed…. After his resurrection Jesus allowed this disciple 

to doubt and he did not desert him in his doubt.”  And neither does Jesus 

desert us in ours.   

Rather, he comes to us in our lockdown.  He gives us opportunities to ‘see’ and 

‘touch’ the woundedness of our world through one another, through our TV 

screens, through the experience of those around us.   And in his grace he 

opens our eyes to his presence even in the midst of all that makes us doubt.  

And so we see him in one another with all our frailty – physical, mental and 

emotional; we see him in the lives of the thousands and thousands of sick and 

dying, bereaved and fearful across our world ; we see him in the tireless work 

of NHS staff, supermarket assistants, teachers and other keyworkers, 

government officials, politicians, who seek to bring aid to suffering and stricken 

communities across our nation.  And we see him as ‘the risen one’, the 

wounded one, the one who has conquered death and dealt with all that is 

broken, and who brings life and hope and calls his Church to be the agents of 

his love in a broken world. 

‘Jesus came and stood among them’. 

Without the example of Thomas, it would be so much harder for us to break 

through the doubt and be those whom Jesus calls ‘Blessed’.  For we are those 

who have not seen him ‘in the flesh’ and yet believe.  And we are those who – 

even in this most demanding of times - rejoice in his resurrection, are 

strengthened as his disciples, and greet him afresh – ‘My Lord and my God’. 
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Let us pray: 

Risen Christ, 

for whom no door is locked, no entrance barred: 

open the doors of our hearts, 

that we may seek the good of others  

and walk the joyful road of sacrifice and peace, 

to the praise of God the Father.  Amen. 

We finish with some words from a poem called ‘Jesus of the Scars’, written by 

the poet Edward Shillito, and published shortly after the First World War: 

If, when the doors are shut, Thou drawest near, 

Only reveal those hands, that side of thine; 

We know today what wounds are, have no fear, 

Show us thy scars, we know the countersign… 

The other gods were strong: but thou wast weak; 

They rode, but thou didst stumble to a throne; 

But to our wounds only God’s wounds can speak, 

And not a god has wounds but thou alone. 

 


